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“ I don’t believe Mill Roil 11 en- honnit (ace, brimming over with in- by no means complimentary, I buried 10 loud and 10 urgent, that, even had eitabliahed there a sort of orphanage hardly out of light when the officer
gaged to Captain Bereaford ; I don't telligeoce and bright with good- myself at once in a corner ot our he ieen the pitfall, he could hardly and school. They received with open who had come for a day’s hunting,
believe it one bit. How crosi you humor, that it waa far, far luperior hired brougham, and feigned sleep, have eicaped. Behold ui, then, arms the wretched creature that wai shot some of the wild beasts, and
look 1 I’ll give you aomething to to many a handsome one, in my 1 was not at all pleased with my- sharing the same rug (and that a brought to them. The young officer then found the sack,
look croie for," bending over me opinion. self, as I stood before my glass, imall one), sitting elbow to elbow in wai astonished that no questions It was a happy rescue for the little
from behind and ruffling up myna “ You are not a bit altered, Rody," taking off my finery, and untwisting the close intimacy that such a luxury were asked, no fee mentioned; and he princess. The days passed on hap-
turally curly locks. "Shall I tell I exclaimed, after I had gazed at him my long hair. compelled. The present most em- was filled with admiration and rover- pily. The scene she witnessed that
you whom Maurice Bererford will critically, “ only you’re much teller j ‘You are a flirt 1" I exclaimed to barrassing situation completely ence for the good Sisters who showed Christmas night, her first glimpse ot
marry?" stooping down and speak and more manly; I would have known my reflection ; "you went on abom- threw into the shade everything of such beautiful, unselfish charity. the convent Chapel, remained like a
ing in a whisper : “ why, you, to be you anywhere." inabiy to nght, and, what is worse, the kind I had ever previously ex- When he told the- story of the find- vision of Paradise. As the truths of
gure—pretty Miss Neville." “ I can't say I return the compli- you are a dog in the manger into the perienced. No language could do ing of the sack in the open grave dug Faith were unfolded to her bright

“ Ellen I" I cried, indignantly, ment," he replied coolly, “ I would ! bargain. You wouldn't and couldn't scribe my sensations. My face up by wild beasts, the Sisters ex- mind she longed for baptism. But
I wondered if Dicky Campbell's I Bu£ jjj]en wa8 gone. never have recognized you; only j marry Maurice yourself, and now burned, my lips trembled. Was l plained to him that no doubl a cara- the good Sister Frances, knowing

heart had been taken at the rebound .. The wedding went off with great when 1 saw a girl brandishing her that he is engaged to another girl going to cry ? Truly, that would be van of slave dealers had found this how deeply rooted is savagery in the
when I saw him constantly in Ellen eciaf_vide the Mulkapore Herald, arms about, and shouting like an es you as jealous as ever you can be." the fatale of all my follies. I felt child unable to continue the journey African natures, kept her under in-
Fox s company. Gradually she had The bride jooked lovely. My satin caped lunatic, I knew it could be no Yes ; I waa jealous — frightfully that,' at whatever cost, 1 must en- with the, rest of their captives, and, struction add surveillance for a
softened down my ill doings till we dreBe and long lace veil suited her one else." jealous, 1 said to myself, as two big deavor to assume a decent semblance ns the British Government was very whole year, until the next Christmas
became friends once more. 1 wm splendidly. We had reversed poai- A company of very distinguished tears came into my eyes and rolled of composure. Mastering my voice stringent as lo the measures em came around. Zuliema was an un-
sincerely glad to see one of my tions She was the bride, in my amateurs got up some first-rate down my cheeks. Unable to endure with a great effort, and glancing at ployed on those who killed the usual child. She bore herself proud-
former admirers completely and sat- I "iflcent French gown. j Was the theatricals, to which we went, of the eight of my own emotion, I re my cousin, I said bravely enough : natives, they must have been afraid ly, as became a princess. She devel-
ieiactorily cured. He was quite btidegmBid, in the pale blue foulard course. There was a fearful crush tired from the dressing table, speed- "How do you do, Maurice ?" to murder Ihe poor child outright; oped an early maturity, and she com-
brotherly to me now ; all hie «Yes originally intended for her. How for seats, and numbers had to be ily undressed, and bundled myself This time he did answer me. An and so they buried her alive, trusting manded the respectful homage of the
and ears were for Ellen. He rode glad I was to see Mrs. Campbell sent away from the door. We were into bed, where, in spite of valorous unintelligible muttering, lost in his to the wild be asts lo dig up the other children all unconsciously,
with her, played tennis with.her, ab- walking down the aisle instead of fortunate enough to secure places, resolutions to forgot Maurice, if mustache, was the reply. shallow grave, and devour the living. Orphan though she was, and hun-
■orbed her attention, if possible, and j^rs. l’ercival ; how happy I felt I My but not all altogether. Mrs. Vane possible, altogether, and at the same ‘isn’t it jolly, the three of us sit- half conscious body. This would dreds of miles away from her people,
waylaid her on all occasions. ^ To my o£d epirils were coming back, and 1 and I were cut off from the others, time, to be kind and friendly to my ting here together ? It’s just like old have bien the case but lor the timely she adapted herself to her surround-
very great surprise she received his ; entered into all the weildiug fegtivit- and thought ourselves lucky to get cousin elect, Miss Ross, I cried my- times at Gallow," remarked Rody, arrival ot the officer. ings, became happy with the good
advances more complacently. Gen- ieg con amore, seats in the sixth row from the front, self to sleep. expansively, hospitably doing the He finally took his departure, much Sisters, and a valuable help in all
«rally—nay, always—once a man Soon after the wedding we went to These front seats were reserved. A bright, gay morning that morn- honors of the rug, and heaping our impressed with all he had seen and the works of the mission,
showed any symptoms of a desire to jbe hills with Colonel and Mrs. Vane, Why were we so stupid, as not to ing of our picnic to Grey’s F'alle, a plates with lobster mayonnaise. heard. The little girl had been One early morning, two days be-
overstep the bounds ot friendship, and gbared a house with them at have gone and taken our tickets the favorite place for these most popular Maurice, who had always had a bathed and fob, and put to bed, with fore Christmas, when the Sisters
and wander into the flowery paths of Ootacamund 1 wish 1 could give day before at Misquith’s ? Some of hill entertainments. Not less than large share of self-command, seemed one of the Nuns watching over her. were praying in the Chapel, a great
love, she pulled him up sharp and Bome vague notion of our charming these places were still vacant when forty people set forth, on horse and to have recovered his first surprise. When she revived, nourishment was noise and tramping of feet was
snubbed him rudely. abode. It was situated on the side the curtain rose ; and the first act pony back, in carriages, tongas, and (But why was he carving a fowl with carefully administered, unt il she was heard without. Horses were neigh-

“ I'll never marry,” she had often p£ a bj[j and we looked out from our was nearly over when in walked bullock bandies, all bent on enjoying a /ruit-knife, while plenty of good able to speak. But her dialect was ing, and men were calling. There
Slid; “I cannot endure people to jagmine . sheltered veranda over a General Ross, Mrs. Ross, Miss Ross, themselves, and spending a thorough and true steel was at his disposal ?) unintelligible to the Sisters, they were cries of distress mingled with
think that we girls have come out K green Tttlley on the opposite and Maurice. ly pleasant and long to be remem- He conversed with various acquaint realize she must have come from a those of command, and loud knock-
here to, as it were, offer ourselves in mountaing, well named blue, and on Perhaps be seemed a little graver bered day. Ob, miserably deluded ances with the most complete sait» great distance, and trusted to the i,lg was heard. It was soon ex-
S better market than we And at the paie, far away peaks ot the dis- and older, but certainly on the individuals I Colonel and Mrs. Vane froid, and as far as I was concerned, I natural quickness ot some ot the plained. Not far away there had
home; I let them Bee at once that I “ Kundaha." Our garden in whole he looked remarkably well, courageously adventured themselves treated me with with frozeh, studied natives in grasping the different been a skirmish between some rob-
there is a reserve price on me, and front wag rich with roses, carnations, as he steered himself clear of Miss in a hired conveyance—to wit, a indifference, and as if he had made languages and dialects to interpret ber-Arabs, and the British soldiers,
that 1 am not tor sale.” Such was ld lftrg0 .shrubs of sweet-scented Roas’ pretty pink train, and sud- vehicle that had started in its ^outh my acquaintance for the first time her account of herself when she had Humanity obliged them to bring the
her pride, and such the sharpness of vetbena ; orange trees, heavily laden aided into a seat beside her. The as a wagonette, and now in its old within the last ten minutes. become better. wounded to the shelter of the Con-
her sarcastic tongue, that her would- Bweet little golden oranges, play, clever and amusing though it age, and doubtless thanks to several Exhilarated by “ dry Monopole,” In the meantime the preparations vent, where it was known that the
be admirers fled from her in dismay. ^ne(j our avenuei and the whole of was, and acted to admiration, had bad smashes, had been distorted into R0jy became every instant more Jor midnight, Mass coni>inea. As the Sisters had medical and surgical

I often remonstrated with her for our premises was surrounded by a now but a secondary share of my an open carriage. A pair of most friendly and personal in his remarks, hour neared, the child fell into a skill, and never refused aid to the
her curt, abrupt manners, but my hedge partly of heliotrope and partly attention. My eyes and thoughts disheveled, vicious looking ponies, Hie tongue ran on uninterruptedly, I sound sleep, and the pister seeing suffering. Several men were carried
expostulations were in vain. Qf passion flowers, crimson, purple, wandered away in spite of me to consummated the turn out, and, jn blissful ignorance of the social ™8* , J to S2. . , ,, in: a°d were p*®fr®d on cots in the

“It’s not a bit of use, Nora, ^ I axid. white. An enormous jasmine Maurice and his betrothed. They queer as it looked, it was nothing to volcano in his neighborhood. His I Chapel lor Mass. Ihe simples ar school house. Ihe Sisters busied
can’t help it. I must say smart bung over the front veranda; the seemed very happy, and far more several others that also took the simple good faith tided over the first J*ft8 decorated with great care, an themselves with washing the
things when they are quivering on my whole bouBe waB pervaded with its lover like than Major Percival and I road. Uncle and J rode; so did dreadful moments of our most awk- the'Children to be baptized were wounds, and binding them up with
tongue ; and men are so petted and perfume and its white flowers lay ex- had ever been. Now he whispered Rody, on a small, fat Pegu pony, that ward situation. Leaning on his clothed in white, with while vei s on lint and linen. Although they knew
Spoiled in our house that I cannot ten8iVely scattered over the steps, to her, and looked over her pro- barely lifted his legs from the ground. eibow during a pause between the their heads. Mass had begun, and these men were robbers and murder-
resist setting them down, and Put between whose crevices, here and gramme with both heads together Our party was strong in cavalry, and courses, he glanced critically round the sound of the little organ and _ e era, they knew also that they were of 
ting them in their places.” there, a spray of mignonette had in the pleasantest intimacy, or bent a very merry squadron we were, at the other guests. rYÏÏ18 th? children awoke the the image of Christ, and had a, claim

She was more lenient to Benedicts, Bprouted as a weed. To people from forward to answer her eager and chattering and laughing in the high Th .. a very pretty girl, that ®h®. 6tftrted up’ “id ®d 011 _Hl8. 8ervanta« wh°™ BJJ race®
end the mere fact of a man being an the dried yeiiow burnt-up plains, animated remarks with nods and Lst of spirits, as we wound in and miss Templeton the^me in the pink *n b®r n,f?ht B°wn’ sb‘' madland colors were alike. The English
impossible parti and a pauper to ! ,rom a partial baking, thanks to the 8miles. out down the ghaut road. High ^^ ^Zl th^. aré two or three I <° Ihep.1 ace whence ,he sounds camsoldiers departed full of admiration
boot was sufficient to insure him a premature hot weather, what a para- Again she arrested hie attention, above all our voices, Body's brogue . ber0 h ar<. SCa.rc<-ly human. Trembling she gazed in wonderi g {or the bisters. Not one of their
eertain passport to her good graces; g,,, bat enjoyment, to sit in that tapping him on the arm with her could easily be distinguished. It ^agt^c. thcMlowopposite-the I awe fjo™Tbeh™d a.pedestal on which number was hurt.
II At any rate he cannot think that I cocd jasmine-scented veranda, inhal- (au. In answer to this signal he gaVe a rich Irish aroma to the buzz littlc wizonéd man in ’the boll and I was St. Joseph s 8t?1tu‘;'. H®, ;? ,h« Sister Frances now became busyem scheming to marry him,' she ing the {ragrant, thinair, and looking turned half round and looked at the Lf conversation. He knew many of jt H(1 js ljke a chimpanzee to ®y®.to°k m,.8 U*?e b,''auny, lhfl again as the daylight advanced. She
would remark triumphantly, when Qu= on the wild profusion of flowers ; audience behind him. He could not the company, and kept trotting about *“f‘k &f . and ag to hja appC,tite, no |'gb,ed candles, the green I eaves, Ihe called Zuliema, who was one of the
rebuked tor her imprudent prefer- and far away_ beyond them, across see me, that was one comfort ; I sat Qn his dog-like steed from party to I lOCust could hold a candle to him 1 flowers, the vested priest, heS , best aids, to bring water, sponges
ence by the all-pervading eye ot la tbe en vauey to the bold, purple too directly in a line with the back party, bandying jokes with the men , continued ^he wh‘to-robed children, “ and lln®n to dre6a the of th®
mire Fox. mountains, and-distant blue hills. 0f his head. Whoever he was look- and blarney with the women. T0 BK 00NTINDBD herselfl It was a vision of Heaven man who was apparently the worst

I was very much amazed to see The same familiar faces ot last year hng f0r he was disappointed, for, | We arrived at our destination ----------»•--------- t0 he? untaught soul. She ai e injured of the party. Zuliema came,
that Ellen tolerated Dicky Campbell, met UB at the Library, the A. B. C. after a searching scrutiny, he turned ab0ut two o’clock, a deep, rocky, away in rapture, and there they found but as she gazed on the counter
and hinted as much. Grounds, and in the Government to his companion and sorrowfully shady hollow on the side of a hill. ZULIEMA her on the floor, and carried h< r back ance of the wounded Arab, she gave

“ My godmother has left me a leg- I (}arden8 of course, there were shook his head. Could he have been a loud, brawling torrent rushed ----- .----- to bed. She soon recovered, aud was a fierce, smothered cry like that of a
aoy ot £200 a year, and now to » numerous strangers besides; among looking for me! Did he wish to through the little valley, and gave A TRUE STORY OF DARKEST able to be about. Clothed m the WOUnded animal. Sister Frances
certain extent, I can please myself." otberg| General, Mrs. and Miss Ross, know that I was a spectator of his way to its feelings by dashing itself AFRICA simple garments of tbe .bla®k c ‘ 8aw that h®rncf8C? (,br®'

“ By pleasing yourself am I to un- It wae a great relief t0 my mind to happiness ? Probably he would like over a fall of eighty feet ; then pick By Rev.Richard w. Alexander dr< n she watched and listened, a came distorted, her eyes flashed fire,
derstand that you are going to be- k that the “A. D. C.," Captain me to see how easily he had been illg itself up, it once more pursued u unusually pleasant day ber w°rship of the Nun who took her breast heaved. All the savage-
come Mrs. Campbell ?" Berestord, had taken two months' COnsoled. Well, I would not wear J mad career down to the plains and one of Trandslikea dog Withtsmtov she flew at the m^'

“ I hope so,” she answered with a , nd joined a party who had the willow, whatever I did. It was below. A very sensible situation officers of the British {oll°wfd Sl8te.r Fva.ncie like a dog. With a spring she flew at the man,
blush. _ gone out tiger shooting. I am not » deCora‘ion that I shrunk from bad been selected for our meal ; the Bon on the coast, de- 8carce,y uttermg B ,5“ and 7lth both hands clutched hia

Need I remark that I took the |Bhttmed to say that I took the deep- m08t sensitively. cloth, I observed, was already laid. *™yn™ fBrt‘e8°“ °boat, 8ail to’the large, expressive eyes told the story throat in an attempt to strangle
greatest interest in the couple ? My eBt interest in Miss Ross. She was The theatricals were to be sue- I dismounted and greeted our hostess, mainiand, and spend the day hunt- of her gratlt“de' . b™ , her wristT^d tried to fasten
own love affairs had been most die- tall and well proportioned, and was ceeded by a dance, and when, during llQ active-minded lady, supplemented . He t hig g togelber| and Ere long the nuns were surprised seized her wrists, and tried to fasten 
as troua. I had done away with what ig called « a fine-looking girl." the interval, a programme was by two pretty daughters, who were e„plo d one o[ the natives to row <o hear her utter words and sen- her eyes with a stern looK. 
everything of that kind, I told my- ybe had jet-black hair, very dark, ex- brought to me by little Captain helping her to do the honors and re- Z- * th cautiously they tences in the dialect they used, and hesitated, but she cried.self/and I turned all my interests pre86iveJeye8, ami an aquiline nose. Van/e of the 25th Dragoons, I al- ceive her guests. A ten-mile ride ""reTtiiebush They had not pro- before many weeks she could make m, motb®r| H bea= m -her face
and energies in the direction of some-people praised her entbusiaeti- iowed him to put his name down for bad sharpened our appetites, and ceeded (ar when they heard through herself understood. She responded and b®ad' a“d Ia"gbed b‘ b8 d d
Ellen’s engagement, and took the Lally. otherB did not. sbe was de- n0 less than four waltzes. Hitherto alter a little desultory conversation \ m of the tropical foliage the to every word that was said. She He' kicked^her^whde she died,
whole business under my special cidedly a candlelight beauty, and h bad snubbed and repressed poor we were not sorry to be summoned unmKlatakable growling and yelping was a most attractive child Her k®P‘tùf^b“d8 witb rawnecka 
protection. I talked uncle over and looked ber be8t at night. For my little Captain Vance, but now he to luncheon, and lost no time to f jackal6 and hyenas, and their features were pleasant, her skin deep bodyth® blg blrd8 "‘tbbavL°®c :
he talked Colonel Fox into a reason- Qwn part_ g honestly admired her. ghould have a small mite of encour- gathering round the viands, in van- rouJnd „ow e gieamed through olive, her teeth even, and her smile and they ate her while she was yes
able frame of mind. My wedding- But nll tbe 8ame, she was not a bit agement, just for a change. He was 0us Turkish attitudes, on cushions, h foliage. The officer fired several charming. Her hair was rather «-“ve - y p . '. -,
gown, wreath, veil, and cake were uke what g had pictured her to my- in the seventh heaven of felicity, rug8, and shawls. „ I times towards the place whence the straight, and her figure now round- Frances 8hudd®red'
placed at Ellen's disposal. The thing ael£ ag Mautice'8 choice. And she and g added to his happiness by al- "1 am ravenous," exclaimed Rody, aound Ra then Jaited to hear the ing out, was erect, and full of grace, was true, but she held -
went on wheels. The day was waa COI.tainly my antipodes in every lowing him to insinuate himself into casting an appreciative eye on the M Q, awift flying (eet receding, Evidently she was of a better class wrists, and said m a voice deep w
named, presents showered in on the way I n vacant seat next me during the j good things before him. 'Come and £nd the ._B d ir)g away in the dis- than those around her. leeiing and power
happy couple; a house was taken and Ooty was very gay, and we went interval, and to hold my bouquet het us sit where there’s nothing to *ance before he and his native At last she told her story to Sister ' ls '!in ,n0 (f w
furnished, and a carriage seriously out a great deal. Uncle had brought and to fan me I This was all very carve," he added, artfully avoiding u’red t(). h on when they Frances. She was the daughter ot a be baptized, vnnst lorgave; riisi -
discussed. up the saddle horses this year, and I wrong, 1 knew—I knew it at the the neighborhood of a large Europe,^ j ,,nnetrnLed the bush somewhat, they princess. Her mother and father

" Who do you think has sent me a enj0ye(j various gallops with the time, too—I knew it and gloried in ham. “Here, this will do splendidly, foun(j Beveral ot the animals dead, ruled one ot the tribes in the interior, |-8 : vpr hlnnd
present?" said Ellen, bursting into 0oty hound8. i was all the better itf I am afraid. Maurice took ad he said, flinging himself prostrate Qr fcw0 diBabied, aud to their some eight hundred miles away, and J, ia8hed
my room two days before the wed- I jor cbange to the hills; my lost vantage ot the self-same interval to before a dish of stewed peaches. araazement they saw a rough canvas I they were all happy until a band of 
ding. 14 I will give you fifty guesses. rose8 had returned at last, so had my Btand up and once more scrutinize “Now, what will you have ? Look in the midgfc of the dead wnd wretches attacked their little settle- iromner eyes.
Come now," standing before me with foriner high spirits. But I had prof- the house. He saw me this time ! round, and don't make up your mind beaQt8 jfc was tied securely at one ment in search of slaves. The men F y jth fitroUg hands
her hands behind her back. ited by my sad experience; I had Saw me with my little cavalier bend- ra9hly. My boy is here”—oh, greedy, I n(J * d evidenti y had been dragged of the tribe, headed by her father, ... ’ . wristB The

“ The khan of Tartary ; the Queen curbed my propensity for flirting—if ing towards me and fanning provident Rody “and he will ta,ke Q u^. 0f the earth .which was excavated had gone far off into the bush one p n j hia eves aud
ot the Cannibal Islands ; your j ever reaRy had an inclination that me with an air ot rever care of us. Find out it there is any ^ or tWOf a8 if intended for a day to slay a man eating lion that , -1 th showed that he
Dhoby !” I returned, without raising way more discreet young lady 1 ental tenderness. The sight was BOup,” he said, turning to liis domes- vQ rpbe Qac^ Beemed to move, had killed several of their number, . . heard all. Sister
my eyes from a triumph of millinery than myself inhaled the thin, health evidently too much for his compos- tic with an impressive whisper. and the officer, cutting the string and on their return they were sur- T. 8 K f d 0i.i awav before
that I waa finishing off to swell the reBt0ring breezes of the far-famed ure, for he turned his head pointed- His surmise was correct, there fromthe end, disclosed the warm, un- prised by the men of the caravan, door was reached
trousseau. Blue Mountains. About a month be- hy in the opposite direction. Lean I wa8 soup, excellent mulligàtawny. I conscious body ot a young child, a | who fell upon them and slew them » pushed her outside, say-

Don’t be a goose all your life, tore uncle's leave was up we had a ing against the pillar beside him, As we were discussing it, the clatter . . Q| ab0llt eleven or twelve years. I before the eyes of their weeping .. 7 :n nofc bantized
and look herel” I visit from Rody, now an officer in with his arms akimbo, he gave the Qf horses’ hoofs on the rocky path ^ was doubled up in the sack like so wives and children. Then they R* ‘ ,,

Thus adjured, I raised my eyes to her majesty’s 2nd Battalion of Mar- whole of his attention to the drop- behind us notified that theory waB much carrion. When the air touched selected the finest looking of the . . .
a very superior blue-velvet jeweler’s tini Rifles, and quartered in the Bom- 8C6ne. still they come.” I the body especially the face, con women and children, tied them to- The door dosed, and the poor girl
case. It contained a handsome, mas- bay preBidency. He was very little After the theatricals came the “go here you are at last 1 I had vulsive twitching showed-that life gether, and drove them along like tied to the Chapel, there to ponaer
■ive gold necklet—one of the most aRered—almost as much of a boy, dance, and I danced every one that almost given you up,” cried our hos bhr present. The officer and cattle ahead of the caravan through over her outburst of revengeful rage,
valuable gifts Ellen had yet received and quite as full of animal spirits as wa8 down on the programme, and tess joyfully, half rising from her native fcrjed to restore conscious the wilderness, towards a port where and cry out at last m deep contrition
—and a lovely locket set with pearls. ever How delighted I was when I pretended to enjoy myself excessive- throne ot carriage cushions, and evi- ne8Q and were rewarded by seeing they would be sold into slavery. her prayer to Jesus crucmed.

“ Wasn't it awfully, awfully good Baw bi8 familiar yrin in the front hy. Much to my surprise, Maurice dently addressing the new arrivals. Lhe girpB eye8 open, look at them The suffering of these poor The day passed on. Another of
of him ?” she exclaimed. “ Just the Beat of tbe maR tonga. I forgot all did not dance at all. He lounged in “go sorry we are late ; we took the wonderingly, and then close. The creatures were indescribable. Zuli- the girls helped Sister Frances with
very thing I wanted most !” my lately acquired manners, and doorways with other men, and wrong turn, and missed our way, bod ^aQ 8Q emaciated that it ema 8aid that her mother refused to the wounded. The next day several

“ Good of whom ? Of course I running up, wildly brandishing my criticised1 the performers. I ob- 8aid the genial voice of General Ross, wag barely andbone, and utterly eat aDd tried to bear up stoically, of them were ready to depart to find
make an allowance tor a certain I umbrella, cried, “ Stop, Rody ! stop— served him go up and speak to our etretchmg a long arm over the heads belpless The officer could get little ghe was of finer physique than some their people, but the murderer of
amount of softening ot the brain in- here l arn r greatly to the amuse- party, but he did not encounter me 0f several people, and shaking Mrs. BatiBfact'ion from the native and Qf the others, and held out longer. Zuliema’s mother still lay suffering,
eidental to this great occasion ; but ment Qf the two passengers who oc- till the evening was nearly over. Morton’s hand with much warmth. I toQd bewRdered, not knowing what Corpses ot the dead strewed the way S ster Frances had avoided Zuliema,
if I knew the donor’s name it would Cupied the hack seat and witnessed jUBt a8 I had concluded my fourth Miss Ross, in a gray tweed habit ^ dQ guddenly a sweet toned bell aB they passed along. But there is a feeling sure the impulsive girl had
be easier to answer your question.” our greetings with sympathetic I waltz, and third consecutive dance and brown mushroom topee, wa® peaied in the distance, and the native limit to all human endurance, and at been fighting hard with her savage

For all reply she tossed a card into gmiieBi wifch Captain Vance, I came face to affectionately welcomed to a seat of £ftid the 80und came from the house ia8t the princess’ fine frame yielded to nature, and that grace would con-
my lap, on which was written m a Mra Vane and I had walked down f^Q with him in the doorway as I honor. But who was the third mem- the siBterB whQ took care of poor the awful privations ot the terrible quer. The second day before Christ-
firm, well-known handwriting : to Charing Cross, to meet and wel- wa8 paasing through, and I ad- ber ot the party, standing directly chiidren. The information was an journey. She grew weaker day by mas Zuliema came, downcast and

44 With Captain Berestord’s beet come the coming guest. Leaving his ventured a greeting. “How do you behind me? It was Maurice, °H fmmenBé relief to the officer, who day until her dragging steps retard- humble, and threw herself at Sister
fishes.” portmanteau to its fate, Rody sprang do, Maurice ?” half holding out my course. ordered the native to take up the ed the Arabs, who finally determined Frances' feet, and said that her
■ Yes 1 it was very nice and out and seizing me by both hands, Rand. A very cool bow was his only “Here you are, Beresford, cried li(;tte black Bkeieton in hk arms, and to kill her. The brutal wretch who heart was breaking at the thought of

htful ot him. You will have to wrung them till I nearly cried — reply, as he stood aside in a most stupid, ignorant, blundering Rody, t made their way towards the claimed her and Zuliema for his not being baptized. Must she wait
' im a little cadeau when he wrung them again and again. marked manner to permit me to making a space between us on the I ound 0f the bell, which was still share of the slaves, seeing one morn- another long year? No! She had

h,” I replied with a weak effort “ it is easy to see that you are pBB8. It was quite evident that he rug ; “don’t make a stranger of your- aling the mid day Angelus. ing that she was unable to walk an- struggled and struggled to forgive
both Irish,” remarked Mrs. Vane, would not speak to me, and the self, there’s lots of room." it was Christmas Eve, and the Con- other step, took the butt end of his her enemy, and, with God s grace,

Beresford's wife will be tolerantly ; “in any other country casual glance he bestowed on me A distinct family likeness exiat8 wnR in a state of preparation for gun, and beat her brains out before she had succeeded bister r ranees
L shall give my offering such a greeting would be considered waB composed solely of two ingre- between the bricks of all gray Ell- .. midnii*ht Mass The little black the eyes of her shrinking, terrified knew what an admission that was.
Ifes to please me,” re- a violent assault, with intent to do dients—indifference and contempt. wood topees and dark blue habits ; . .., * in creat excitement, child. Zuliema gazed like a fascin- Long experience with the natives

ly, shutting up the | serious bodily harm ! I saw him cloak and shawl Miss and Maurice, in most blissful uncon- • articles to the Chapel, and ated bird on the dying gasps of her had made her know that these savage
talked, and exchanged Ross at the end ot the evening with sciousness ot the situation awaiting *. 8 the variou8 livingrooms, mother, and then fastened her bitter people never forgive. ChrlBtianity

looked I affectionate eolicitude, and Bee her hi and wbo lt wa8 that he was ^ g Nuns in their blue habita look on the murderer as if Bhe would appeals to them in a^°UBand ^ay8_
going to sit beside immed ate y ^'Vhite voiiB were superintend- burn his face with the intensity of They yield to its 
accepted the proffered place. As he a „ . in a„ direcfcions. That her hate. For a moment the man doctrines until the meaning of for 
doubled himself up, and found safe 1 g ,g af d childron wbo 8brank, but ordered the body ot the giveness is explained to them, and
and comfortable accommodation for bt^bpbc undcr probetion for a year, princess to be thrown to the vul- herein is their stumbling block. For
his long, spurred riding boots, mutter- “ thoroughly instructed turoB. Then he placed the weak, a savage to forgive his enemies, to
ing an apology, his eye tor the first M&. were to bo starving child on one of the camels, cease puraumguntilen eye is taken
time fell upon me, and the merry ™ d d tbon thcy wete to determined to get rid of her at the for an ey®, a tooth tor a tooth a life
smile he had brought with him van- b pî ' t^elr preparation for the re- first opportunity, as she was too for a life, is cowa^d‘=® “new
ished from his countenance. I pepti(m 0f the other Sacraments, emaciated to sell. They were near ble weakness Sister Frances knew

Doubtless he would have fled, but mvy devoted women who had given ing the British garrisons, and he did this, an fnnJht- hpr nutumthat his retreat was already cut off I ^“d associations most pre- not dare to kill her. So the next -v^e blood had 
by a stout gentleman who had been C?UB to catholic hearts, and had day he tied her naked in a sack, bur- long a . al sbe looked at
rather crowded out by the recent Lome lnt0 these wild, equatorial re- riedly dug a two foot grave, and make t' '“My child if God
arrivals, and who had taken up a giong for the love of souls, enduring spread the earth loosely above it, a ; ye t torgive
situation immediately behind him. all 8ort8 0f terrible hardships to win trusting to the jack»18 and hyenas has give y g
Besides, Body's invitation had been ^ African children to Christ, had to do the, rest. The caravan was your enemy, and you want to be

- PRETTY MISS NEVILLE
BY B. *. OBOEBB

CHAPTER XLI

I ENCOUNTER THE GllERN-RYED MON
STER, AND ENDEAVOR TO SLAY HIM

“ Trille., light a. air.
Are to the jealousvonhrmation strong 
As pioots ot Holy Witt.'-Othello.

Zuliema
He killed

“ Zuliema is a

l

I How we
ning has turned volleys ot questions; how we 
- irl. You must at each other, and burst ont laugh- into the family coach. As he re-

icy that Cap- ing 1 Of course, Rody stayed with I turned up the steps I was coming
, ell as D’cky us; we packed him away into a little down, still with Captain lance, and 
Ik'please you 1 bed-room the size of a pantry, and I he nearly ran against me, excusing
■■Bobs 1" gave him a warm welcome. It was himself with a formal apology.

e all delightful to see a familiar Gallow "You know Beresford, don’t you ?" 
j^eid face sitting opposite to me at meal- said my escort, cheerfully, 
■fcltimei. I could not help staring at “Oh, yes ; he is my cousin." 
^^^^iy schoolfellow, nor refuse myself “Indeed," with a certain surprise ;

luxury of looking at him for “they say he is engaged to Miss 
^^^^Jhnetimes ten minutes at a time. Rose — nice looking girl, is she 

was new about two - md not? "
He still retained hie very “ Oh, very 1" I answered, shortly, 

and light eyelashes, and “Here is our carriage at last ;" and 
and always would be, bidding my companion good night 
but with such an open, with a haste and alacrity that was
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